
9 Great Gift Ideas For New Moms

Have you been wondering what to get for that special woman in your life who just
had a baby? We’re about to give you 9 amazing gift ideas for new moms.

Insulated Coffee Mug

This has been a total game changer for me when you become a mom just you know
you're just busy with other things, and your coffee keeps getting cold and then you
reheat it and then eventually you give up on it and add ice to it and it's really sad.

So having a really good awesome insulated coffee mug that will keep your tea or
coffee or whatever you're drinking actually warm and you can drink it.You know in a
longer period of time makes such a huge difference and is highly highly
recommended by all the moms.

MaMa Hat

Moms are pretty dang cool, it’s time we let people know！Click image to buy.
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https://gogomumstore.com/collections/mama-hat


Nipple Cream and Nipple Gel Pads

Number two actually is two different products but we clumped them together into
one. Because it all has to do with your nipples and that is a really good nipple cream
and nipple gel pads. these are a total lifesaver you can keep a pair in the fridge and
the coolant sensation is.

“I just i can't even tell you how much that actually helped me the nipple cream was
great for like actually like you know healing. but then the gel pads are just soothing
and immediate relief and it's so so good and so highly recommended.”

Washable Breast Pads

Since we're talking about nipple pads item number three is washable breast pads.
these collect the extra milk that drips from your boobs you can throw them right in
your wash. they are amazing they sell really like beautiful ones that i mean i don't
know why you would want pretty ones, but then there's also um like natural bamboo
ones that are super comfortable.

Those are probably the ones that i highly recommend because they were the ones that
i used but they really come in handy and it's you know much less wasteful than the
disposable ones idea.

Already Cooked Meals or Snacks

Number four is probably my favorite, just because it's the most useful really and that
is food already cooked meals or snacks for mom and family. when you are a new
mom you are concentrating on your baby and you are healing and the last thing you
want to do is just stand in the kitchen cooking meals.

So anything that you can help out with in that aspect is going to be so so appreciated
is you know you can bring like home-cooked meals or even just groceries or even just
little snacks that you know mom can keep near her to help her out throughout the day.

Electric Heating Pad

So appreciated highly recommended item number five is an electric heating pad. these
are so so helpful after you give birth when you are sore and cramping and they are
just wonderful and any mom that has given birth will attest that they are so so
necessary, and they will very much appreciate it if you give them one.
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http://www.amazon.com
https://www.target.com/


Healing Bath Salts

Number six is healing bath salts or postpartum bath salts or postpartum bath herbs or
postpartum bath teas. they have a lot of different names and there's kind of a lot of
different items that are clumped in this idea but the idea is that you are giving mom a
really good healing treatment for their body postpartum.

As i said before after giving birth your body's healing, you're sore and these kinds of
things are so so helpful and it's a way for a mom to get a little bit of you know
self-care and pamper time which is very much necessary item.

Water Bottle

Number seven is a really good water bottle. because it is so helpful when you are
pregnant but also postpartum, when you are breastfeeding or pumping whatever
you're doing, you are needing to intake a lot more water and you need to make sure
that you're hydrated and if you are breastfeeding you are going to just be.

So like thirsty all the time, so you're definitely going to want this they sell the cute
ones with the Measurements also a really good insulated one is amazing, because it
keeps your water cold there's also companies that sell the ones that you can engrave
names on which is actually really cute for new moms.

you can give them one with their baby's name or even with their own name or one that
just says like mom or something similar to that it'd be a really cute idea, and very very
useful.

Motherhood Related Jewelry

Item number eight is motherhood related jewelry. there are tons of different options
out there. there's of course the name or date of birth of the baby that can be engraved
into something, that's a really cute idea there's also um birthstone jewelry that you can
have with the birthday of the mom and baby put into something also really cute idea .
then there's also jewelry that you can have made with the mom's breast milk which i
know sounds kind of weird at the beginning, but if you're a mom you know how
special breast milk is and you would appreciate it if you got um you know something
made out with your breast milk so it's just another option out there.

See More Amazing Products on https://www.gogomumstore.com
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http://www.ebay.com
https://www.gogomumstore.com
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